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About This Game

Set in the zombie apocalypse, Left 4 Dead 2 (L4D2) is the highly anticipated sequel to the award-winning Left 4 Dead, the #1
co-op game of 2008.

  This co-operative action horror FPS takes you and your friends through the cities, swamps and cemeteries of the Deep South,
from Savannah to New Orleans across five expansive campaigns.

  You'll play as one of four new survivors armed with a wide and devastating array of classic and upgraded weapons. In addition
to firearms, you'll also get a chance to take out some aggression on infected with a variety of carnage-creating melee weapons,

from chainsaws to axes and even the deadly frying pan.
  You'll be putting these weapons to the test against (or playing as in Versus) three horrific and formidable new Special Infected.

You'll also encounter five new �uncommon� common infected, including the terrifying Mudmen.
  Helping to take L4D's frantic, action-packed gameplay to the next level is AI Director 2.0. This improved Director has the

ability to procedurally change the weather you'll fight through and the pathways you'll take, in addition to tailoring the enemy
population, effects, and sounds to match your performance. L4D2 promises a satisfying and uniquely challenging experience

every time the game is played, custom-fitted to your style of play.

Next generation co-op action gaming from the makers of Half-Life, Portal, Team Fortress and Counter-Strike.

Over 20 new weapons & items headlined by over 10 melee weapons – axe, chainsaw, frying pan, baseball bat – allow
you to get up close with the zombies

New survivors. New Story. New dialogue.
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Five expansive campaigns for co-operative, Versus and Survival game modes.

An all new multiplayer mode.

Uncommon common infected. Each of the five new campaigns contains at least one new �uncommon common�
zombies which are exclusive to that campaign.

AI Director 2.0: Advanced technology dubbed �The AI Director� drove L4D's unique gameplay – customizing enemy
population, effects, and music, based upon the players’ performance. L4D 2 features �The AI Director 2.0� which
expands the Director’s ability to customize level layout, world objects, weather, and lighting to reflect different times of
day.

Stats, rankings, and awards system drives collaborative play
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Title: Left 4 Dead 2
Genre: Action
Developer:
Valve
Publisher:
Valve
Release Date: 16 Nov, 2009

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows® 7 32/64-bit / Vista 32/64 / XP

Processor: Pentium 4 3.0GHz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Video card with 128 MB, Shader model 2.0. ATI X800, NVidia 6600 or better

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 13 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c compatible sound card

English,Danish,Dutch,Finnish,French,German,Italian,Japanese,Korean,Norwegian,Polish,Portuguese,Russian,Simplified
Chinese,Swedish,Traditional Chinese,Hungarian,Turkish
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One of the essentials for your steam library. zombies and\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665. You can fun with your friends and
other online players with beautiful scenarios.An ideal game that needs different tactics in sections that you cannot pass while
playing with your friends since 2009.. Old But Gold <3. One of the best Valve titles (so far) and one of the best zombie shooters
with lots of custom content.. Lord gaben i know you cant count to 3 but plzz make L4D3. Left 4 Dead 2 is an extremely good
take on the zombie survival genre. There is almost no other piece of entertainment that will let you hack and slash through
hordes of ravenous infected with a chainsaw that sounds like Homer Simpson while looking like a big
\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 anime girl. 10\/10 would splooge again. Issa Classic. Awesome game to play with friends!
Highly recommended.. UwU get the game
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WOW. What can I say except

burgnr

Burger\/burger needs more burger

Seriously though it is a good zombie game. best zombie game ever played get 4 friends get discord and gg best fun you will ever
have while playing game.
10\/10 just dont touch witch xD
. I had wayyyy more fun then i expected! Awesome game!. I would recommend this game to anyone who likes to kill zombies
and to people that likes playing Co-op with there friends.

I wouldn't recommend online Co-op, the majority of players you'll play with are pretty toxic and sh*tty people in general.
L4D2's netcode is about on par with TF2's netcode, it's Garbage. So I would say stay away from online Co-op, except for Versus
Mode pretty good.

Overall: It's a pretty decent game. I would say the game is a bit Overrated and can get really repetitive, but for it's time it did
something unique for the Zombie Genre. So I guess it deserves some kind of praise.

Edit: Comments on this review that were typed by Edgy Teenagers and 9 year olds seem to not like Different Opinions about a
game that has problems. So I hope you like Disable Comments L4D fanboys. lol. Good game but sadly it's let down by the
people who play it, by far one of the most cancerous communities I've ever seen in a video game.
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